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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-





Orrin Tucker DEMOS FIGHT
Shows Interest
• In Kentucky Lake RESTRICTIONS IN
TRADE PROGRAMOrrin Tucker, famous Chicago
band leader, was in Murray yester-
day to discuss possibilities of
9 erecting P summer resort at Ken-
tucky Lake.
Tucker. together with three
business associates. flew here from
Chicago Tuesday in a five-seated
cabin plane which landed at Mur-
ray air port. They left late yes-
terday afternoon.
Yesterday forenoon the members
of- the party were shown three
commercial recreational tracts at
Kentucky Lake which will be sold
at Public auction June 8. Mr. Tuc-
ker indicated that he is interested
in establishing a summer resort in
this area.
T C McCarley, of the TVA of-
fice here, said that Mr. Tucker
and his party showed definate
interest in two tracts of land.
One is located on Bear Creek
near the old city of Birmingham
wherejnithway 58 endiet the lake.
The other is at • the month of
Blood River neer. the Center
Ridge cabin site.
The band leader indicated that
he plans to be here for the auc-
tion June 8, according to McCarley.
Tucker intimated that he would
have liked to spend more time in
Murray but had to return to Chi-




Preparations have been corn-
pleted to hold gigantic Memorial
Day Services at the Fort Donelson
National Cemetery at Fort Donel-
son National Military Park at
Dover, Tenn., Monday. May 31.
Scott Fitzhugh. a prominent
Memphis attorney. and Frank Cle-
ments, district commander of the
American Legion will be the prin-
cipal speakers.
The committee on arrangements
requests that all Veterans organiza-
tions within a reasonable distance
take Part in the occasion. The Dov-
er, Tenn.. V.F.W. and American
Legion posts are sponsoring the
program.
Following an address by Scott
Fitzhugh, ending at 1:30 p.m., visit-
ors will have an opportunity to
visit beautiful Kentucky Lake. 15
minute drive from Fort Donelson
on Hiebway 79. A baseball game
will follow the memorial services
In the afternoon
I LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL 'STOCK-
YARDS. Ill., May 27 (UP) 4USDA)
_Livestock:
Hogs 9,700; salable 9,500; com-
pared with 8.000 yesterday. Un-
even, barrows and gilts 25 to 50c
low,er sows mostly 75c lower. 170-
240 lbs 24 to 24.75, top 24.75; 240 to
270 lbs 23 to 24.25; 270 to 300 lbs
21.50 to 23.25; 300 to 40 lbs 19.75 to
21 75. 130 to 150 lbs 21-"to 2350; 100
to 120 lbs 18 to 2050:. Sows 450 Ito
down 18 to 18.50; 0 few 1875: over
450 lbs 16 75 to 17.75; stags 13 to IS.
Cattle 3,200; salable 1.700: calves
1.300, all salable. Very few -steers
on sale Market on these and
butcher steers and heifers. steady.
A few good to low choice steers '31
to 33.50; good and choice heifers
and mixed-yearlings 30 to 34s some
mixed yegglings. held, higher. Me-
dium to good heifers and mixed
yearlincs 26 to 29; cows, slow: sOlTie
opening deals about steady; under-
tone lower. Canners and cutters.
16 to 20; common and medium beef
cows 20 to 23; odd head good cows
above 24. Bulls steady; medium to
good kinds 24 to 25.50_ Vealers $1
lower; good and choice 25 to 2950;
common and medium 16 to 25.
Sheep SOO, all salable. Run con-
Its of three loads southwest clip'
pal lambs. 150 head trucked in.
Early bidding steady on spring
lambs mainly at 2$ down, but
strictly good and choice spring
lambs quotable to 30; a, few small
lots native old crop tenths 23 to 28;
steady; shorn slaughter ewes $11
down, steady.
WASHINGTON, May 27. (UP)
—Senate Democrats declared war
today on the house approved bill
to extend reciprocal trade program
for only one year on a sharply-
restricted basis.
Their chance of getting the stra-
ight three year extension request-
ed by the administration seemed
slim but Sen. Walter F. George
D., Ga., said he would fight at
least for a one-year extension
"unencumbered by any changes
in the present law."
George and other Democrats
charged that restrictions voted by
the house on the administration's
tariff-cutting powers would kill
the world trade program. The
house bill, approved yesterday
along party lines, would give con-
gress a limited veto over tariff-
tutting which previously has
the president's privilege. • '-
Democrat senators feel president
Truman will veto the bill if it
reaches the white house in its
present form. That wbuld mean
the death knell for the trade pro-
gram which was adopted in 1934
under the auspices of • the late
President Roosevelt and Secretary
of state Cordell Hull.
GOP leaders predicted the sen-
Ase will, go along with be liWuze
in rejecting the administration's
appeal for a three - year extension.
They hinted. *ouch, that the up-
per house may tone down some of
the restrictions placed on the pres-
ent act.
The senate finance committee
promised to have the bill ready
for the floor in plenty. of time
for debate before the current law
expires.
Elswhere in congress:
Draft—Speaker Joseph W. Mar-
tin Jr said the house is going to
debate the draft bill despite its
opponents' attempts to kill it in
committee_ The measure will defin-
itely come . up before congress
adjourns next month. he said.
Es/len if jt passes the house,
however, the draft faces serious
obstacleeln the _senate. Not the.
least of these is a possible .south-
ern filibuster over. a proposal to
end Jim Crowism in the Armed
forces.
Macarthur—Senate GOP whip
Kenneth S Wherry predicted Gen
Douglas Macarthur will be invited
to Washington .for testimony be-
fore a congressional committee just
prior to the Republican national
convention.
Darkhorse — Senate President
Arthur H. Vandenburg, who has
been mentioned frequently as a
"darkhorse" in' the Republican
presidential race mid "no" again.
In a letter to Vandenberg-for pres-
ident boosters ,at Yale University,
the Michigan senator said he has
"no desire or intention" of being
a candidate. Associates said Van-
denberg writes _ similar letters
ebqut 20 timla day to supporters
who want h. to toss his hat in
the ring.
Voice—Irate senators awaited a
promised state department answer
to their complaints that their home
states had been "slandered" by the
department's "voice of America"
broadcasts. The senate foreign re-
lations committee planned an in-
vestigation. Some senators said
they would ,try to slash appropria-
tions for the "voice" broadcasts.
Communifne—The senate judici-
ary committee opened hearings on
the house -approved Communist
control bill, but two of its 13 mem-
bers have made up their minds
already. Sens. John Sherman Coop-
er, R., Ky.,- and Harley M. KB-




Bro. Richard Weaver -of 'Akron.
Ohio, will preach. it the Union
Grove Church of ChriseSunday,
May 30. at 11:000 o'clock. .
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, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
e
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and mild
today With Increasing cited&
Mess tonight. Friday most-
ly cloudy with scattered
showers. Little change in
temperatures.
Vol. XIX; No. 254
MITE-Y ACROBAT—"Smallest tight-wire walker in the world" is the billing 10-year-old
Alice Schultz, of Pueblo, Cob., is getting as she puts away her books and starts as a pro-
fessional performer in western states. The 67-pound, freckled girl does many of the daring
stunts of the circus stars,tuch as balancing on chairs, walking up ladders, riding a bicycli
and walking inside a hoop.
Jewish Forces Unable Toti!LeeliVith
Break ThruArabBlockad US. Arm
By ELIAV SIMON
United Press Staff Correspondent
--TEL AVIV. May 27 tUPi--A ma.
jor Jewish., convoy attempting to
break through the Arab blockade
to besieged Jerusalem has been
thrown back with heavy losses but
is reforming for a second try, Arab
reports said today.
These accounts said 1,500 Jewish
troops attacked Latroun on the road
to Jerusalem to -divert attention
while a powerful convoy attempted
to-drive, through the Bab 'El Witt
sector 12 miles west of Jerusalem.
Eight hundred of the attacking
Jews were killed and large num-
bers captured by Arab legion troops
shifting from Jerusalem to Latroun,
the Arab reports said.
The battered trucks of the con-
voy, turned back at Bab El Wad
by Arab shellfire. were reported
reforming in the hills around Hul-
da, five miles southwest of La-
troun
Arab reports said reinforcements
had arrived and the Jews appeared
ready to make a second effort to
smash through the Arab blockade.
A trans - Jordan comnilinique
claimed, however, that the Arabs
had installed a second road block
on the Jerusalem highway by cap-
turing the Cominating ABU Gosh
radar ,station seven miles wen of
Jerusalem.
An Israel government communi-
que said that the Jewish ceasefire




Moira, N. Y May 27. (UP)-.
Mrs Clarence McGree. 90, was on
a honeymoon today and said she
doesn't care if they take. her old
age pension away because she
married a 37-year-old farmwork-
er.
"I'd t her have a young, strong
man, than a pension any day,"
she said.
Mrs. McGee looked at the 10-
cent store ring slipped on her
bony finger by her tall, gangling
husband in the owedding cere-
mony in a red brick church near
here yesterday.
"I'm so happy," she said. "T
never thought he would have a
wedding like this. Clarence hasn't
been sparking be very long."
The wedding attracted a crowd
of more than 1.000 and state police
kept order outside the church
during the ceremony.
The bride, a mother of four
children, one of whom is almost
twice as• old As her husband.
murmurred -yes'm I do," to the
wedding vows.
After the ceremony, the couple
came to the bride's home here te
live Later, they said, they may
"take a little honeymoon trip."
Mrs. McGee said she "feels only
about 80." although her 69-year-
old son. James, said she is closer
to. 90.
p.m. (l pm. EDT) on-all fronts, but
again on condition_ that the Arabs
stop shooting.
Ifl Cairo, Secretary General Ab-
dul Rahman Azzam Pasha of the
Arab league said that fighting
would continue until Arab sover-
eignty was established over all
Palestine.,,
"Nothing whatsoever will change
our determination on that." Az-
zam Pasha wvs quoted as saying.
Arab reports also claimed that
Arab legion troops in the old walled
city ,uf Jerusalem had cut .0 - path
through the ancient city to the
Jaffa gate in the west wall, split-
ting the Jewish resistance pocket
in two
The Arab lane was sufficiently
wide to permit armored vehicles to
move through the old city to Jaf-
fa gate, which leads into the Jew-
ish-held section of modern Jerus-
alem, the Arab accounts claimed.
Jewish sources claimed their
forces in Jerusalem counter-attack-
ed in the direction of the Sheik
Jarrah quarter in the north, push-
ing back the Arabs and capturing
at least one strongpoint dominat-
ing the northern approaches.
- Haganah also claimed that its
troops in southern Jerusalem coun-
ter-attacked Egyptian forces and
forced them to retreat several
miles.
"SAFE DRIVER" _
DES MOINES. Ia • May 25 (UP")
—Fred C. Walrath, who has neither
ovened-noE driven a car for 14 years:
today received a certificate for his
record as a "Safe Driver" from a
Des Moines business firm.
• / ment for Ge's 125,000 employes.
ym Japan The GM agreement includes pro-
With the Eighth Army in Tokyo: on a cost-of living 
basin.visions for restudy of wage scares
Private First Class Joe P. Smith, Chrysler corporation and the
19. son of Mrs. Noll Smith of auto workers union tried once
100 North Fifth Street, Murray. more to end a strike at Chrysler
Kentucky, is serving his country
1st Cavalry Division. . •
Smith in -motor transport driver
in the ilith Quartermaster Troop,
1st Cavallry Division.
He has just returned from Sen-
dai, 217 miles North of Tokyo,
where he qualified in 'Air Trans-
portability Course.: Three planes
brought the troops back to Camp
Drake. on the outskirts of Tokyo,
The trip down, normally one hour.
required three because of ,fog
w4cla_ demanded the planes be
brought down singly by radii-.
The 1st Cavalry Division, under
the command of Major General
William C. Chase. occupies the ten
prefectures of the Tokyo-Yoko-
hama area of strategic central Hon-
shu. Island. The 15th Quartermas-
ter Troop. besides undergoing
training with other units of the
division, is occupied keeping the
division supplied and maintaining
services for the division.
Pfc. Smith entered the Army
in March. 1947, trained at Fort
Lewis, Washington. and sailed to
join the occupation forces in Ja-
pan in July',-1941.
Ed Tyler of Bullitt county re-
ports 82 pigs from eight sows, milk-
ing the best average in a number
of years. '
International Situation in Brief
American Peace Position Announced
WASHINGTON, May 27 it/Pi—Top American officials are taking
every opportunity today to let the world know why the United States
turned down Russia's "peace" overtures in the cold war.
The American position. as developed thus far, amounts to this:
1. The United States has tried for nearly three years to work out
settlement of world reconstruction problems with the Soviet Union, with
no luck.
2.. On every hand, it was halted by deliberate Soviet-"obstruction"
and "frustration."
3. The U. S. either had to surrender to Russia or go forward to world
recovery, without the Soviet Union, through such plans as the European
Recovery Program.
Gandhi's Assassins Brought To Trial
NEW DELHI, May 27 (UPI—Nathuran Vinayak Godse and' eight co-
defendants were brought to trial today for the murder of Mahandas K.
Gandhi, sainted spiritual leader of India's Hindu millions who was shot
to death.
The nine defendants were charged with murder, conspiracy to mur-
der and violations of the explosives act in a brief two-hour session.
They were not ordered to plead today but may do so when the court
reconvenes on June 3. Court will then recess until June 14 when daily
sittings will begin.
American Civilian Woundeci In Korea
SEOUL, May 27 iUP—The U. S. Army disclosed today that an
American civilian had been wounded slightly by machine gun bullets
fired by the Ruitsian-controlled Idirean constabulary at a U. S. three-man
public works team near the Soviet-U. S. border in Korea.
At the 'same time, in a letter to U. S. civilians here, Lt. Gen, John
R. Hodge, occupation commander, 'predicted that "critical" days lie im-
mediately ahead for Americans here.
State bepartment Sends Second Protest
WASHINGTON, May 27 (UP)—The State Department said today it
has sent a "second protest" to Lebanon over the internment of 41 Ameri-
cans who were taken from a U. S ship bound for Israel.
The Americans wire seized on the S. S. Marine Carp eight days ago
*hen it docked at ntrot enroute to Israel. The Lebanon government•
charged that the Americans were going to Israel to fight against Arab
forces.
• New 
plants._ by 75.000 employes. Persum-
ably they were discussing a set-
tlement OR the basis of the 'GM
agreement.
Here were the latst 'develop-
month in the nation's labor affairs:
Automobile—Chrysler and CIO
auto workers officials began an-
other bargaining session aimed at
ending a sttike, now in its third
week. A Chrysler official has pre-
dicted that a settlement based on
the GM contract may be worked
out by tomorrow Meeswhile.
Ford Motor Company announced
it would begin negotiations with
the UAW on June 14, a menth
ahead of schedule.
Coal—John L. Lewis and other
negotiators for the united mine
workers began meetings with an-
thracite producers to work out a
new contract for 90,000 hard coal
miners The union hinted it
would ask for an increase in the
10 cent per ton royalty on coal
that finances its health and wel-
fare fund. Lewis is under orders
to appear in federal court next
Wednesday for refusing to bar-
gain With No-ft—chit
less the sauthern coal operators
association is barred from the
meetings.
Electrical products — General
Electric Company said• it ma
propose to the CIO electric work-
ers unioti that they reopen earlier
wag adjustment discussions on the
basis of the General Motors cost-
of-living settlement. Vive-president
L. R. Boulware of GE said such
a policy was dropped in 1941 be-
cause of union objections.
General Motors, meanwhile, plan-
ned to meet again with officials of
the electric union on its proposal
that 40,000 workers in its electri-
cal division accept the same con-
tract signed by the auto workers.
It was understood that the govern-
ment is attempting to avoid an-
other court fight while the white
house is trying to settle the dis-
pute %if/rich forced the government
to take over the roads.
Meat—The superintendent of the
Chicago plant of Wilson and Co.
talked personally to pickets today
in an attempt to get them to
abandon the CIO United Packing-
house Workers strike and return
to work. ..,e firm has stepped
up efforts to encourage a back to
work movement at its plants. Wil-
son and ompany is the only big
four meat packer still struck.
Railroads — The government
plans to ask three railroad unions
Monument To ,lice„-rc'-c r!e
Iron Marker Oils Grave
Of Radio Inventor
-*
GM WAGE SCALE Project Is Announced By
FORMULA TO BE Members Of Local U.D. Of C.-
USED AS PATTERN --
A wage formula worked out by
General Motors and the CO United
Automibile ..orkers may oe tried
out as a basis for wage agreements
in other industries, it appeared
today.
GRADE SCHOOL
TO BE SOLD AT
PUBLIC AUCTION
L. R. Boulware, vice-president A small brick school building at
of General Electric. said his coin- Faxon will be sold at public auc-
pany may ask the CIO United .tion Thursday, June 3. at 2:00 p.m.,
Electric Workers union to try to P.,4..77.'l-assiter, .superintendent of
work out the same sort of agree- county schools, announced today.
The structure was formerly used
by the Faxon school for grade class
rooms. The building is 30 by 42
feet and is situated on three and




GAMP CAMPBELL. Tenn.. May
27 (UP —The 30.000 troops • who
took part in "operation assembly,"
largest United States military ma-
neuvers since the war ended, pack-
ed up today and got ready to go
tack to thc.r home )Nosts.
The 'maneuver, which began with
a mass parachute lump here May
8 by 3.000 troops, ended yesterday
when the last of an aggressor
force" was penned up against the





WASHINGTON, N. J. May 27
(UP)--Little Jackie Miller's mom
and dad prayed today for a miracle
Jackie should be three years old
4 week, but doctors say he
won't live that long. He may die
today, tomorrow or the next day.
Less than a year ago John Miller
and his wife noticed something odd
about Jackie's right eye. The doc-
tors here couldn't tell what was
wrong, so they sent the boy to the
Wills eye hospital in Philadelphia.
There, they took out his infected
eye to save his left eye. The Mill-
ers than took Jackie, their only
child, back home again to the little
apartment above the meat market
they operate.
But instead of getting better, in
five months Jackie dropped from
a chubby 48 pounds to 20. And late
in April, the dostors gave their
verdict.
"They told us there was no hope
for Jackie's life," Miller said. "They
couldn't tell just why. Maybe a
tumor, they said, but they weren't
'sure"
Then the Millers read of a new
drug they though might help
Jackie. They got in touch with the
laboratory where the drug. terop-
terM, was produced. The drug was
only in the experimental stage,
they were warned but the Millers
pleaded for a supply and it was
sent to their physician He began
treating Jackie with it .5at once
hopes rose," said.
to agree to an extension of the Our
no-strike court order which pre-,
,
After all. look at all the new
vented a nationwide train tie-up. wonders science is coming up witha 
ev‘ry day." c
rtut Jackie continued to sink
, • .
Thomas Fenton
ist. Dr Warren S Reese, flew here
and last Thursday an eye'Special-
Initiated Into
Jackie. He shook his head. There
from Philadelphia and examined
Honor Fraternity no longer wag any doubt of the
diagnosis 
Thomas Fenton has recently "Jackie has cancer of the eyes."
been initiated into the Apha chap- he told the Millers. He said. it
ter of Sisi Alpha Tau, college was rare in young children but
hororary fraternity for outstanding that e there was
wabaosut 
somethingjaek e: evenase.
Jackie can still see with his one
eye In such cases, the doctor said.
srght is usually lost within two-
weeks So Jackie was spared the
ultimate tragedy of blindness.
students in the study of air trans-
portation.
He Is now a student at Purdue
University at West Lafayette. In-
diana, Where he will be graduated
June 12.•
The grave of radio's inventor, ,
Nathan B. Stubblefield, will no
longer be marked by only an iron
staik& it was announced today by
Mrs. W. W. McElrath, president of
the local chapteof the United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
This group has : ,ade plans to
erect a' fitting monument at the
grave of Stubblefield in the Bow.'
man cemetery approximately one
mile north of Murray.
"It will be a modest monument,"
said -Mrs, McElrath. "because Mr.
Stubblefield was a "modest man,
and we believe that is what he
would want."
The Bowman cemetery, a small
family plot, is completely over-
grown with briars and brush
through years of neglect. Stubble-
field's grave is at present marked
with only a small iron stake which
is barely discernible in the over-
growth.
Boy Scout troop 45; under the di-
rection of Scout Masters Ralph
Wear and Everett Jones, has under-
taken the task of clearing the
cemetery plot. Some progress has
already been made, said Wear. The
brush is .being chopped down and
carried to arc adjacent lot and
burned. Scouts Gene Hendon, Bil-
is- Mott. Frank Miller and Jerry
Bynum worked at the Cemetery
Monday afternoon The work will
be continued several afternoons
each week until the teak is com-
pleted.
The Boy Scouts have beer asked
to clear the entire cemetery, ac-
cording to U.D.C. members. A con-
federate general is buried near the
grave of Stubblefield.
Mrs. McElrath said that present
plans include placing a marker on
the highway showing' the location
of' Stubblefield's. grave. The en-
trance to the cemetery will also be
improved and the entire grounds
beautified..
The grave of the inventor of radio
is expected to be one of the lead-




Announcement is made to all
Company Grade Officers, and Ma-
jors of the Organized Reserve
Corps. that there will be a "Sum-
mer Training Camp- scheduled dur-
ing the periods of 6 July to 18 July
1948. The Training Camp is of-
fered to officers mentioned above
whose branch of service is that of
either Infantry or Artillery.
Only throe meeting the followinlg
requirements are eligible for appli-
cation: Meet age-in-grade require-
ments, are not drawing a disability
pension atid..or have claim for Such
pension. and consider himself phy-
sically qualified to the best of his
knowledge.
The quota allotted this area, is.,
limited. Therefore. it is 'requested
that any ,officer desiring Active
Duty Training-for the periods indi-
cated above, submit his request to
the Office of the Unit Instructbr,
229 Allen Street, Owensboro. Ky.,
not later than 1 July 1948. after





The Kentucky Department Re-
serve Officer's Associatioo has plan-
ned a state convention in Louisville
Friday and Saturday, May 28 and
29. The 31 local chapters will make
preparations for attendance gt ,the
national convention to be held in
June. .•
The program for the state conven-
tion will be as follows: -
Friday: Opening Luncheon, 12:30
p.m.; Business Session. 2:011 to 500
p.m.: Cocktail Party. 5:30 p.m.;
Fenton is a graduate of Mitr- "At  least, that's one miracle." Dinner-Dance, 7:30 pm
ray High School and formerly at-Tsitner said, "maybe 'there'll be Saturday: Business Session. 4:30
tended Murray State College, another." a.m.; Closing Luncheon, 12:30
Era.'
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Thursday Afternoon, May 27, 1.94S
Tax On Brains Too Heady
-Some weeks ago in this column we discussed an ar-
ticle -which appeared in Fortune Magazine with reference
to the unusual tax exemption advantages enjoyed by own-
ers of oil wells, ranches and- wheat farmThi-Texas,-rWr-
orado and Kansas.
Now comes an article in_ theMay 22nd issue of "Busi-
ness Week" regarding one of the worst quirks in our fed-
eral income tax laws—the rank discrimination against
those with professional training.
The prOfeational man, the lawyer, doctor, accoun-
tant. etc.. is taxed on his income for the year in which it
is earned, the same as everybody else, without regard to
the fact that he spent several years in training without any
income at all, and in most cases at a considerable outlay of
cash for living expenses. equipment, and the like.
The professional man's years of highest earnings are
betWeen the ages of 35 and 50. Before the days Of the
graduated income tax, and the high- surtax rates, he could
save enough money during that period to comionsate him
for his years of training, and lay aside a nest egg for re-
tirement; but that is no longer possible.
A proposal has been made to the House Ways and
Means Committee to change nrtivisions of the income tax
on- professioaal men so that his earnings will be spread
over his adult life span, thereby lowering the tax on high
Productive years and raising it in years of lower earnings.
The plan would _permit him to retain 15 per cent of
his gross earnings. or $10.000.00 a year, whichever is
loWer. and- invest "Theamount in redeemable government
bonds which he could cash out any time he wanted to.
Whenever the bends were redeemed he would have to
pay the usual tax rate, as though the money were earned
that year, grid if he never redeemed them they would ma-
ture ten years after his death and the tax would then be
deducted.
The treasury department would lose no revenue under
the plan. but the professional man could arrange his af-
fairs so that he would be assured a comfortable income
durins his retirement and leave a liquid estate for his
family in case of his death. -
The present schedule places a tax on brains that is
entirely too high and it discourages young men who wish
to train themselves for one of the professions.
, There isn't much incentive for a person to spend from
seven to ten years to train himself to earn a large income
when he knows Uncle Sam will be the beneficiary.
That's why there is a shortage of professional men
and so many potential .dentists. physicians and scientists
are laving brick, or running locomotives.
Ni'hen a young man knows he can earn 81.50 an hour,
or more_within a year of entering a trade, or getting a _
job in a fixtory., he does not look with favor on a seven to
ten year training period for one of the professigns.
The article in "Business Week" did not mention
bit it is common knowledge, that the treasury depart
in recent years has singled out proassional men for field
investigations on-Weir income-TRY returns NN tat -a view of
c011acting additional taxes. And this has been highly sin:-
easeful. •
Corporations and individuals in commerce are allow-__ One patient was obsterved
ed exemptions that- do not apply to professional men. chuckling to herself' sesseral times
Some of these are for advertising, traveling and entertain- during the afternoon after the
•3nt 
expenses. and other legitimate costs of doing businessperation.
ich are not deductable by indiriduatx.--- - 
aselasighWhen asked why she
ens- she answered:
o 
We have always regarded the income tax lase as one ."All those foolish ideas I had.
of the fairest ways to raise revenue to run the government, How ,did I get them anyway'r
.
bat we believe Cordell Hull would have thought twice 
be- The operation does not succeed
fore he introduced it in Congress if he could have foreseen 
in all cases and come who were
'
; the present-day graduated schedules and surtax 
rates. app.atently helped by it have since
Any tax imposed for any purpose except to raise rev-
relapsed It was originally divised
enue is eVil. The- constitution provides that -taxes 
are to be 
by an Italian surgeon. A M Fiam-
in Early reports were
e-gualtr-on-all citizen* and a graduated income taxi -1?erti' alenot reurnig ahetethen the war
ltedule is a gross violation of that Provi"ion- The VPI-Y came and Dr. Freeman could getho
naure of it is punitive and it 'tends to.disco.urage and ulti- I
New Operation
Helps Mentally
In Back To Health
nlateiy to destroy. individual initiative.
Kentucky Lad, In Washington For Spelling
Bee, Stumps Lewis With Couple Toughies
By HARMON AV NICHOLS . of Lilt 
ti-i..The new extinct dodo was a bird.
Washington iAP0-A safe. sunple.
10-elinute operation tha tis restor-
ing mentally sick people to health
end sanity wits eilresunced to Dr.
Wolter.Freenian of this -city at the
meeting iitere of the American
Psychiatric Association. '
Combined with electroshock
treatment, it suceed.s in one-third
of the. schizophrenia patients And
one-half of those suffering inved-
utiona/ mental disorders Thew
last are the patients suffering de
presinons and other abnormal men-
tal states due to severe emotiohal
disturbance at or eat after mid-
life •
In the operation -Dr. Freeman
drives a snarp, slender instrument.
stanching like an ice pick. through
the bony part the eye, pocket
into the front of the brain' The
instrument is then se.ung through
an are of 30 degrees and with-
drawn The same operation is
performed on both sides
The patient is first given._ two
electroshock convulsions at one -dr
two minute intersals Then, while
he, is still unconscious the opera-
tion is swiftly performed No an-
esthetic is needed And since the
eye socket area is normally germ-
free. and the tears flee' freely
after electrosh•ak. no stereizing of
theare. ...O ....pi ice -1St-  needed 
Within an hour after the opera-
tion some patients are able to get
of .bed, talk, swallow liquids
-rform simple activities. In
favorable casese_jeatients have re-
iut nett- to their to...yr fobs ta







WASHINGTON. Mya 27 i UP t
Ewan Clague. commissioner of
labor statistics, said today that the
country appears to be well started
AC: on its biggest home building boom
, in history.
Its told a news conference that
90,000 new, homes were started
in Aoril. He said this was only
4,000 less than the 1947 monthly
peak which was not reached until
September.
"If April's trend is continued:*
Clague said, "we should have the
biggest home building year in our
history.-
CLague. the government's top
statistical official, also said:
no tsfurther word auut it. He de-
cided to investigate it himself
l early in 1946 Since *en he has
r perfarreM the operation on 100_
I patients.-
Vt.
SONG BIRD-Helen Steinbrecher, first soprano of the Berlin
opera, will make her New York debut on May 27. She will be
the featured singer in a program of selections from "Die
Fiedermaus" and "Countess Martiza" the the Carnegie Pops
concerts produced and directed by Daniel Rybb.
New Way to Prolong Life Claimed
By Italian Hormone Experimenter
ROUE rUPe--Two medical treat-
ments, designed toprolong life andt
the other to cure arthritis. arc be-
ing discussed in Italy todayeetteen
came to public notice in a some-
'Mot bizarre way.
-The: treatment- to pretostg-I-afte
popped up when Eftnete Zacconi.
90-year-old actor, wrote to a week-
ly magazine denying that he was a
patient of the famed Serge Vero-
nofi, the monkey . gland man.
His extraordinary energy. h
wrote, was -due only to Fraeri.fs,,
therapy.-
That threvs the spotlight oh
Prof.. Alcide Fraschini of Milan,
who announeed. he had use:sieve-al
hermonic . therapy- based largely
on iniections ff ,vital hormones.
Those, he said, were intended to
resteee internal IssianCe arid delay
the chartges Which mean old age.
, Says He Feels Younger
"I feel like a SO-year-Old lad."
Zaccohi Weote to the Magazine.
"My only regret IS that I learned
ler -11re-Traffielne treatment only
I J 
toiled Press Walt correspeashai ,knocked over-35.000 other "Ti" in ' 
related-ea pigeons-- useneh -era
..... a ppii.a.4 b„, ----- - siemeWhat largt_r than act lass year,7 : • • • 4 -
VI ASHINGTON May x sl:Pt-
- .Mauenius in the Indian Oreare • wer'e "a powerful teologrcal ener- 2....*
----,e-esseeser.--s-o--es-se... Waitongton ott esonsorehip of the  gestic and, the treatment is a new .11ore About DDr
KnoxiLle Tenn News-Sentinel /a heart of cos! Well. il meet be
_ Look here, ['just throw out the 
system' designed to furnish: to-the
mad; of soft coil , . 
Rinaldi- was murdered by a peas-
ant In a dispute over some land In
1395 • .- .--
Rinaides injections were cred-
ited with bringing relief to many
afflicted persons, although he
surrounded -his treatment with
mumbo - jumbo reminiscent of
witchcraft: Mitt” Toscanini is
reputed to have been one of his
patients.
Rinaldi treated his clients in the
dead of night, waving an enormous
syringe in the hand and a flamine
torch in the othereHe said the act
-served to awaken the chemical
reactions he wanted from theebody.
After the injection, be often made
his patients- run around and shout
until exhausted.
Another feature of his plan to
arouse -abnormal agitation" was
his hien fees., No, one would be-
lieve' in a oneep`otreatment. any-
how, he contended After his death
every book 'in .his library was
found te shield a 1.000-lire note.
• .
Joan L. Lev is •s supposed 'scit wear
torinenv Used on the island of
Paul the notice said, was in
•
Frasctilm said his' injections
• 14E•ri 
Hg- 'mei 'Particularly 
dark horse in thettlabtageit hit words. I 'don't have en know' huhuman"bobtea cella' amount
kids. Bie mese about theshurrne
wed hoeseleunTridee how to_ spell tern - of vital hormones al their
ride of the news later ' 
,
i .
-*Get that bov on ahe phone, "All right." said 'Paul. realizing
barked Lewss to a hiked -hand in' he- had Ole upper hand. -how
For 'years. the mita. ungsd., chief his office 
.44....thim to come here about 'idiosyncrasy'?"
'NB- been known' aroundthe neles-
paper city .room as a deep-the:k-
ing. hard-nosed. thunder-tongued.
and f,recpecutly grin Settee.  He
was' so goo.] at ducking the oho-
tost-spi atter]: a session with the
coat operators that the 'bees ghee
the Mutter-clickers 'could get was
ii shadow of his back side In
front of important people, he called
John Nance Garnet then the vice
president. a labor-baiting. whisky'.
deinking, ,pokeeeplaying - toed old
mar."
But not mans hours ago. -loim
Lewis r.4aitr.c1 I got moste-of.ethe
story from a smolt friend of his
Lewis happeeed to read in one of
The Kentuuky papers where. one
Paul Eggum. aged 14. of Harken




immediately. And if he won't dui •Theornirie bents fiddled with that
ten him to wait-ell go utes ,ope for a minute or so and fouled
him" • r"' on with a "e-y" at the end. .
A. few minutes leiter fatal. ,wlioi Paul's- mom and • step-dab ant •
gees to 'school in Benham. Ky..i hie teacher. Mrs. C L Griggs,
stalked" into Lewis' office--right beamed with pride Tare kid seem-
through all the attendants with „e4 more interested in a trinket
hardly a quest,ton asked ' on, Lewis' desk. It was a tiered
glad to see you. young ashtray made of anthraceite and
man: said John. cracking a smile. ibscribed to "John L. Lewis." The 1
understand you outfoxed the. thing was presOnted to Lewis five'
other kids m spelling down there Years alltz by some Miner friends
•f used to be pretty handy' as g and has been in an honored spot
on hi i detk ever- since.speller myself
"How du you spelr'eataclysne" ' You've welled me down. Son.-
Asked the bright young man in he said, nutting a paternal hand on
the worts picket and yeleivs shirt Paul's, skinny shoulder "Why
"That's the need I won on" don't von take this ashtray 'abut'
"Now, non.- sate -Lewis, splitter- as a souvenir? it's a present" ,
mg a little "It's been a long time. Paul kind of blushed and said.I
C-A-T-A-1--sometising or 'other "thanks"
••••••••
eciency."
The treatment he explained. -is
therefore not specifically aimed ,at
increasing or stimulating sexual
THE GARDEN
By J. S7 Gardener. Kentucky
College- of Agriculture and Home
EcoreniiieF, •
Although the insecticide 1101 is
not of, general values to home f1111'.7,
deneis, there, are several instances
iri which it may be used to do a
activity but is for the purpose , of job that netre-of the older match-
promoting an -internal balance of ids do as well: if at all. The insect
..fsirroones• which, balance 0We/e5-lig the balk fleebeetle, and the
in relations to age. 'thus achiesetiesei vegetables dr4 tornatees, eggplants
prolongation of ehe orgneee etineel and sweestpoiatoes. Fleabeetle dam-
tions. . age is pun4turing the tentage with
Frashetnni claimed that Yoronoff i'many - minute holeS so close t0
admitted that the Italian . treat- i_gehei. that the tissue dies and Vic
merit "is the most logieal and `-'f.- !leaves drop off, Without its leaves
fective. • . i a plant . cermet function in mono-
L Parabola Faund *. !factoring starches or 'sugars. a. the
. Freini Siena came word that 'Case may be.' if it can surise at
Nicola „fibre, a chemist, probing' all.
in the drug store records • of the I Newly set tomato plants are
inedieval village of i.e Melee. dis- 'sornetimee desteoyed in 24 hoots.
covered the lost- formula .for ein or if hot, they are. so weakened
arthritis treatment which broughttas not- to. regain thrir vigor for
fame and prosperity to Dr. Alberto. Weeke bearing late and heftily.
Rmaldi a generation ago, ,, . .---.. too., , - - -
The . formula '.disapipmeed v.hen 1 . Eggplants are particular .fav-
Linde Sant Says
1.4
Year part in the Security Lean
lakes minutes but benefits of sour ac-
tion may last a lifetime. By dieing
up today for the payroll savir.gs plan
for buying United States Savings
Bonds where you work. sr the bond-
s-month plan where you bank, It sou
are self-employed, you will be on the
road to security Small savings be-
come big sayings when y•u save sys-
tematically - automatically - profit-
sitilc-safely For example. an &Hat-
ment of 1375 a week fat SO1isr4
bonds amounts to $2163.45 in Just le
-years. Your •Security is American
Security,




THURSDAY,- MAY 27, 1948
MUSICAL OLD-TIMER-Mary Bothwell, Canadian soprano,
displays the thin sheet-metal record, that are played by
this 75-year-old Regina Music Box. The old-timer plays 10
recordings automatically. and-Mr. Petrillo; please note-
the records themselves are 75 vegra.md.
1. Civilian employment is head-
ed for a new peace time record of
62,000.000 persons by' next Septem-
ber. He said ageiculture and con-
struction are exerting a greater
than seasonal push.
2. The General Motors Corpora-
tion wage agreement with United
Auto Workers (Cl/Di-Tying wage
rates to living costs-is :'the most
precise- of its kind. He said it
may start a new ex.0 in tle, making
•tif wage .agreements. He did not
think that it would mean an im-
mediate increase in prices general-
ly
3. The consumer price index will
probably continue to rise slightly
through next November. This
could be prevented by a drop in
food prices, he said, but the agri-
culture department has . already
indicated this is not to be expected
I this year.
Clague &did General Motori con-
1 tract is unique in several ways
He said the moat important feature
ris the provision for three cents
tan hour wain, rise now and in
1 1049 "to raise the standard of liv-ing." He said. that this is the first
time that so large a corporation
I has specified a base wage increase
for that purpose.
GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS!
You Can Draw Up To $1.20.00
Month While Attending School!
Veterans subsistence pay has beet, aner,asecP Prepare your-
self for a job while the Government pays up -to $12000 a month
subsistence. It steins theist:4y .you enroll Enroll now!
Toler's Business Coilege
PARIS, TENNESSEE
ernes of the fleabeetles. and many
gardeners have been obliged to
give • lip--grifostirie thii delightfel
vegetable. It is conceivable th,,t
much of the blight of which gard-
eners complain result from flea-
beetle stings.
Sweetpotato slips sometimes suc-
cumb completely from fleabeelle
onslaught within a few hours of
setting. Or at best low their first
leaves and lose the gardener
time and yield
For fieabeetles on these crops,
nothing is more effective than DDT
in dust or spray Ready mixes
dusts may be obtained in strengths
of 3 percent and 5 'percent. As the
more powerful percentage hara
caused some setback, but only
temposary. it is safer to use only
that. containing 3 percent. One
pound should cover about 390
running feet of garden row. If
spraying is to be done, the mater-
ial is wettable DDT., 50 percent
a 'level teaspoon in a eaten of
water.
Generally one application' sof-
ficee for the 'season: a second. two
weeks later, to cover the new fol-
iage. is not wasted.
Not everybodx
Calloway county sub.,.
.scribes to The Lidger-





Politeness; r civility; courtliness. An c,-.tt of
civility or retpect.
ACCORDING TO US:
a pleasant smile, a cheerful word as you are
helped on or off al* bAis or-shoves to your seat.
-eA ready answer to your questions. A "thank
you.- A hundced little things our people want
to do for you.
Courteous Service"
IS YOU WHEN YOU RIDE WITH--
rto
North Dakota has gone into -
hybrid corn production on a big
scale. 11.0446. nearly half of the
tidal acreage was planted to hy-
brids • -
Reconversion 'mote: The number
of births in England and Wales
showed an inerease of nearly 100.-
000 in 1946 over 1945.
The main breeds of beef cattle
in the United States are Herforet,
Shortholtn and Aberdeen Angus. I
Chemists estimate that a city in
Illinois of 40,000 population would
waste a ton oestrap -daily -ir. the
natural water was used without
.1 softening, - '
19,343 More- Woodmen
Enrolled in 60 Days
In a 60-day comip-iiVqn—that enciikTAiirll 30,
the Woodmen' Society welcomed 19,343
new members. These new Woodmen are
now protected by safe, sound Woodmen
life insurance and are enjoying Wood.a.
craft's fraternal and social activities.
Let the local Woodmen representative explain how
you, too, can protect yourself and your family and
also enjoy the many other benefits open to every
Woodman.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society -
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
T. C. COLLIE, District Representatke



























































MORE POWER ADDED—The Chance Vought "Pirate," the Navy fighter XF6U-1, is now
being equipped with an after-burning device to increase its top speed under combat
conditions. After-burner is an auxiliary Jet unit, which greatly increases the power of
a jet turbine engine for short periods. The Pirate, rated well in excess of 500 m.p.h., will




PLANES FOR TURKEY—An AT-11 Beechcraft plane, con-
signed to Turkey under the American Aid Program, is
unloaded from the Escort Carrier USS Siboney in Istanbul
harbor. Carrier derrick swings plane onto a lighter alongside.
New York Giants Defeat Cardinals In
Surprise Eighth Inning Comeback
By UARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. May 27. iUP—The
New York Giants may not be
bound for the National league pen-
t Stant, but like last year, they may
...be the club that will. keep the St.
Louis Cardinals from winning it.
That was brought into sharp
focus again today by the incend-
iary tally which gave the Giants
eights runs in the eighth inning
and a great 10 to 7 triuph over the
Cards at the Polo Grounds last
night. It was a performance that
will be discussed for years.
For the Cardinals, coasting with
a 7 to 2 lead on two homers by
Stan The Man) Musial and anot-
her by Erv Dusalt. looked unbeat-
able as Howie Pollet kept getting
stronger as the' innings went on.
Came the eighth and it was fatal.
Pollee lost his stuff, or perhaps
the Giant batters belatedly acquir-
ed theirs. At any rate he was bat-
and before three succeed
ing Cardinal hurlers could retire
the side. New York collected eight
hits and a walk and 12 men had
gone to the plate. At one stretch
four batters. pinch-hitter Johnny
McCarthy, Buddy Kerr. pinch-hit-
ter Jack Lohrke. and Bill Rigney
hit successive singles on four
successive pinches.
Adding to the dramatics. " ace
right hander Larry Jansen came
In to retire the side on strikeouts
in the Cardinal nineth getting
three dangerous long-ball artists,
• Ery Dusak, Musial and Nippy
Jones..
What the Cardinals can't forget
is that In 1947 the Giants were the
only club to show a seasonal prof-
it over them, winning 13 and
--Icartng nine. And it was New York
which started the Cardinals into
an early season tailspin from
which they never recovered, beat-
ing them six straight times before
St. Louis won a game.
Last year's league champs, the
Dodgers, once again tumbled •in-
to last place at Brooklyn as horq-
ers by Bill Nicholson and rookie
Hal Jeffcoat gave Lefty Johnny
Schmitz all the support he needed
for a 4 to 1 Chicago Cub victory.
Rookie Willie Ramsdell, recalled
from Mobile to fill in for the in-
jured Hugh Casey. was the loser.
Gil Hodges hit a Dodger homer.
The Reds came from behind to
upset the Braves at Boston. 8 to 5.
handing lefty ace, Warren Spahn
his third defeat. Rookies Hank
Sauer with a homer. double, and
single and Virgil Stalleop with
two singles and a double. led the
11-hit Cincinnati attack. Bill Sal-
kelii got a Boston homer.
Sid Hudsona with one inning of
relief help from Tom Ferrick, won
a pitching .battle for the Senators 
at Cleveland. 2 to 0, as Gene
Bearden went down to his first
defeat. Hudson, winning his sec-
ond game, held Cleveland to one
hit until the eighth.
The Athletics, winding up a fine
road trip with seven victories and
five defeats, topped the White
Sox, 7 to 1 at Chicago as Joe
Coleman pitched five-hit ball for
his fifth victory.
The Tigers took advantage of
10 walks and some timely hitting
to defeat the Yankees, 7 to 3 at
Detroit. Dizzy Trout gave up 12
hits. one a homer by Yogi Berra.
but still stuck it out for his third
victory.
Two runs in the 10th on Sam
Melea double, a wild throw on
Dom Dimaggio's Ilatit, a sacrifice
Public Au
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Small brick building formerly used as





3 1-4 acres of land.
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We wonder if these four—Buel
Stroud. John, Waddy Wear, Carl
Frazee and John Rudy Oury—re-
member a little more than 25 years
a.) when they left Murray one
early Monday morning for Dant-
phan, Mo, Greer Springs on Eleven
Point, for a few days fishing. They
left Murray by automobile Sept.
4. 1922 and returned that week-
end, but it has slipped our mind as
to their catch.
When the Normal School—novi
Murray State—Was selected as a
site here . Bob Gatlin was roof-
ing houses and is still lit it. Says
he can't step 'round as he used to
but he still makes a pretty good
boss at the job. +.
•___• •
Remember when Luther Graham,
Nat Stubblefield and Kelly Dick
operated a clothing and 'shoe store
on East side of the square in a
buildint then next door to fiàiik of
Murray.
•_._•
When the Moore Motor Co. handl-
ed the Star car--priced $348.00.
They also were agents for till Du-
rant Four and Durant Six.
•_•
When a five passenger Chevrolet
car could be purchased in Murray
from C. J. Farmer Motor Co. for
$525.00 plus freight from Flint,
Mich.
When Uncle Paris Ellison, for
years, operated a store en East
Main street just East of the A. B.
Beale lk Son hardware store.
Nazi's Wife Sues
For War Spoils
VIENNA (UP)—Hans Wittke was
the appraiser of the Nazi authori-
ties in Vienna. Whenever a Jew
was compelled to rid himself of
his belongings in favor of an
"Aryan," Wittke fixed the amount
of compensation to be paid to the
Jew'
Hans had his own price-fixing
system. He wouldn't appraise a
fur coat, valued at g2,000 for more
thin $2. He himself "bought'' a
house, a villa, a great many works
of art, valuable furniture, furs for
his wife and what not.
At the approach of the, Red
Army, the Wittkes moved to more
1.v4irern -Filions. But that didn't
help them much. Hans was arrest-
ed and is now under indictment 
asa bad war criminal.
Nese. the appraiser's wife, re-
turned to Vienna where the Witt-
kes had sublet their appartment to
the Voglhuber family. The Vogl-
hubers did not expect to see the
Wittkes again. So they took pos-
session of the former Jewish furs,
jewelry, lingerie and what else the
Wittkes left behind.
Mrs. Wittke now is suing the
Voglhubers. She , asks compensa-
tion for the valuables they appro-
priated. But for the 52,060 fur coat
her husband had appraised at $2,
she does nut only ask for $2. She
asks _for the entire $2,000. Whethar
she'll get -it depends on the timing
of .the trials.
Should the sentence in the Vogl-
huber trial be pronounced prior to
the sentence in the war crime trial.
she might get some compensation.
Hue if Wittke is sentenced as a
was—criminal and his ,belongings
"acquired" during the Nazi re-
gime are confiscated, she will not
be able to sustain her claim.
by Bobby Doerr and Vern Step-
hens' scoring fly gave the Red Sox
a 5 to 3 victory over the Browns
at St. Louis. It was Boston's sec-
onb victory against seven defeats
on a miserable road trip and like
the other it was achieved by Joe
Dobson. who now has a 4-4 record. IN ONE HOUR,
Pittsburg at Philadelphia in the If not pleased, your money back.
National was rained out: Ask any druggitt for this STRONG
YESTERDAY'S STAR Joe ' fungicide. TE-OL. Made with 90 per
cent alcohol, it PENETRATES.Coleman of the A's whose five- Reaches and kills MORE germs ON
hit. 7 to 1 victory over the White CONTACT.' . Today at Holland-
Sox was his fifth of the season. Hart Drug Co.
• ‘,
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WHITE ICING—Parisian designer Gres goes all out for white
trimming in these attractive numbers from his current
spring and summer collection. Flyaway revers of fine, white
pique trim the navy-and-white wool check dressmaker suit
at left. The Suzy hat, fashioned of white straw with a navy
taffeta crown, is finished with a bright green veil. The
black wool town coat at right has a deep Quaker collar and
wide cuffs of starched white linen. Push-up sleeves and a
soft-full skir; distinguish the graceful coat, which is worn
with a red felt coolie hat.
How They Do It in Hawaii Gives
New York New Ideas on Slimming
NEW' YORK (UP)—Momikai, customers of the Hawaiian Room of
who comes from Lahaina. is show- I the Lexington Hotel promptly
ing New York how they trim down
a waistline in Hawaii.
All you have to do is ami, uehe
and kalakua.
All Hawaiian girls are adept at
'crowded around. Momikai, who
was 'flown from Honolulu by the
management, apologized because
her grass skirt was ersatz, instead
of the, traditional ti-leaves.
ami. That's what 'Momikai says "Flat on your feet," she in-
and she adds it explains the slim structed, "now bend your knees
waistlines and shapely legs of the slightly, like a quarter knee-bend.
hula dancers.
Uehe and kalakua help out too.
So if you want to look like a
wahini 4 girl) or kane man) on
the beach this summer, listen to
Momikai's revelation of the secrets
of her islands.
"Ami is really very simple," said
Pearl of the Sea, which is what
Momikai means. "It's the circular
motion of the hips in the hula.
It's supposed to represynt the cease-
less rolling of the sea up on the
shores of the islands. It's the
lassie hula step and we sometimes
call it 'around the island' "
It's Like T1ds
She flashed a little smile of
white teeth and pinned a earnatioa
into her black, glistening hair.
"Like this." she said. Her hips
revolved in a fluid rhythm first
clockwise and then counter-clock-
wise.
"See my waist?" she queried.
"See how slender it is. This mo-
tion works off all the excess fat."
Momikai recommends grabbing
two bedposts-Of standing in a door-
way holding on to each side. Now
move the hips to the left and
around to the right and around and
around. Try to keep the upper
body still, leaving the rotation to
the midsection.
"Ah." she said. "the legs. That's
where oetre cam's' In. You do It Mt
thjs."
• • Customers Like It
She parted her hula skirt and
Uncle Sam Says
I.
What do you plan to do on
an American" Day this month? Liston
to someone talk? Hear a band slay?
'Of course, you'll be one of millions
of Americans who will enjoy these
phases of this annual event. One of
Use best ways to observe the day
would be to do something about year
own as well as the nation's security.
Sign up on the payroll savings pima
for buying United States Savings
Bonds where you work, or if you ore
self-employed, enroll In the Bond-H-
Wonth plan where you bank. Amer-
ica's Security is year Security.
U.S.T••••••• DePs.-kaai•
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT* FOR 35c.
a
Then suddenly snap on to your toes.
Straighten up and repeat. But all
this time you must remrmber to
keep your hips moving in arnr
Done well its beautiful and prac-
tical."
Everybody watched Momikai's
hips until they were pleasantly diz-
zy.
'hose two are all you need,' she
said. "to keep in shape—along with
.aktiannillementlevalweleeeT.selasoisawassosaulisleasailinOweseIese •••• .
PAGE THREE
LOOKING TOWARD LAND 0' GOSHEN—Demon Hanover, 3-year-old bay colt trotterowned by Harrison Hoyt of Bethel, Conn., is one of the leading candidates for the famedHambletonian Stake to be held at Goshen, :T. Y., in August. The trotter lost only twodashes 1at year as a 2-year-old and broke the record at Lexington, Ky., Grand Circuitwith 2:05 3 5 for the mile. He's now in training at Roosevelt raceway on Long Island.
proper foods. But if you want to
make sure you can do th,., kalakua,
stand erect doing the ami. Then,
step forward on your right foot,
rest your weight on it an instant.
Push with the right foot and spin
about face. 'Then forward on the
left foot.- Repeat the process." - - -
But don't forget to do that surd
all the ime.
7
L. H. Mays of Trigg couhty has
put in "acommercial barn hay-cur-
frig outfit. He uses a field chopper
and blower at the barn for har-




Bring your furs or
CALL 5903
Repairing and Remodeling





103 South Fifth Street
PADUCAH. KY.
DUCKY STRAW—Actress Phillfs Coates, wearing a decoy
on her straw bonnet, meets Marvin, the mallard which Li
making personal appearances in behalf of the Ducks Un-
limited Show. Proeeeds go toward preservation of migratory
bird life, thus insuring good shooting for sportsmen in years
to come.
Hold Everything! Until You
SEE THE UM ADVANCED
Electric Ranges
With the Super "5000" Oven
Now on display . . . Fully automatic. . . The L & H is truly your pattern to better
cooking and better living.
Also in stock are Electric Washing Machines priced at . . .
NLY $109.95 See them today
.z•
EASY CREDIT TERMS-TO SUIT YOU  FREE DELIVERY
Where Appliances Are A Business, Not A Sideline
Hollis Appliance Co.
HOUSTON P. HOLLIS, Owner
602 Maple Street
Next Door to Porter Chevrolet Company


























Is Honored At Tea
Shower Sunday
One of the • most outstanding so-
cial events of the season tonic place,
Sundae afternoon from three to
Defeat the Murray Woman's Club
. Hews., when Misses Mary Jo Skaggs
and Billifrank Wallace were co-
hostesses at A miscellaneous tea-
shower. given in hot sr en IOUs*
Alecia Fanner. who will be married
to lea jiaaig cie Danville. Va.,
June the fifth.
, The clnlehtease was. beautifully
decorated with pretty arrangements
of red roses, lilies and •magnolias
being displayed on the Mantle and
other vantage points. throughout
The table was magnificent with
a pink linen cloth end .centered
with a large bowl of mag•nolias and
lines flaAked with white tapers.
reThe green puhi' and white cake
carried out the preen and white
color scheme with- an artistic ar-
rangement of ice rings centered
with frozen roses. Miss Bess Wall-
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Cathey presided' at ;fie crystal! Murray Star -Chapter
punch service.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale and i Observes Friendship
Mrs Edgar Harrell alternetel at the Night Tuesdaypiano, rendering an inspiring musi- 1 .
•cal background
• The Murray, - Star Chapter ' 433
Miss F: rrner was eowned in en Ii 0.E.S. observed its Friendship
attractive trousseala frnek c- f Pink(Night. durine the regular meeting
and black - cacpe. and ha l p7nned - at ! Tuesday ermine at the Masonic
her.; s '' ulder a corsage of Whiffs ' Hall. The chapter was opened by
lilies_ • Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, moth-
the bride-elect. ...leo wore a ' Worthy. . 
I the Murray. officers and -their
er of
eshos .r. ce.aage f lilies. 
Matron Mrs. Edna Park,
At the usu
The honoreewas the recipient of 
al business session, i:
a -lovely array a giftr.inoucitrig.i Murray  
officers retired and the
"siring officers 
from
 thhei. erit4Pmany pieces in her silver and crys- i --'
tal. Her patterns are Wheat in Glas- 
te_rs presided during the . initiation.
th Mrs. Mildred Rudolph. worthytoribury Crystal and Old M i-ester n 
1 wi '
Towl silver. matron of 
'Bandana and Jack Car-
Those signing the registry were 1-r°11' 
worthy patran of Clara Hen-
Misses Ann Lowry, Fay Edwards. 
I rick Chapter of Paducah presiding.




Bigherre Lnttie Suitera Mary 
ar, chapter. J.. C. Williams. acting
• Ie: Wanda ! 
worthy grand patron of the 0.E.S.Ruth Lasaitea Eliia Bea
Lse Fanner, C.aiherine Turdom, 1.4 
Kentucky wee escorted to the
Clara Fenton. • Sue Cunningham. 
East by Mrs. Parker- and 'intro_
Clara Nell Cunninaaain. Aril PrY• 
duced. ale was. given -the golden
datkevs-tch. Mae, Ellen Erwin,' Bet-' 
0....acepil,,ee...ian.a ,aireif.d..ed 'as.ilLni g during
tY Shriat, Peggy Blackweal..Rena!-"' ---`' ------- .----- - —
Butterworth. rtartice crawford Anri
Eva Boogess. - Ella I 
honor.
'eau eteg of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Jo Cathey
Weihing, Frances Wilson. Jeanne i Litle Norma Fay . 
/6gsdale.
. - . .
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY1/4KENTUCRY
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
by AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG  
Mar h, 1.1•14.4 ...MY*. Sas-
Katherine ("Peter'n Piper, wise We thought maybe we could do
/elates this story, is invited to be something to help!' Bobby an-
a bridesmaid at the wedding of sacred. "Where's Patsy?"
a.lnia Dumont to Henri Dupres. -I sent her to get Messy-Lena
(1n arriving at the Oaks. the There may be something von can
Dumont home in Louisiana. she do. at that. Go downstairs and help
learns from "Bobby" Brennan, Amedee wtth that vinegar water
another bridesmaid, that Lavinia Then bring me the whites of halt
is marrying Henri for money. La- dozen eggs."
sinia's cousin. Amedee Egmont, Bobby scurried off. but I re-
is lIenria half-brother, but seems mined where I was. I didn't want
to hate him. A few days before to meet Amedee Just then, though 1
the wedding. ffenris father. Gas- tried to hide from myself the rea-
ton Durres. entertains the group son why.
in New Orleans. At his home. Then,HenricaMe out of hts fath-
Peter overhears an old negro ser- er's room. He looked white and half
yant. Leopardine. telling Amedee sick himself.
- something that upsets him. "He-he's pretty bad. isn't he.
Meanwhile. Lavinia has encoun- Keith?" he asked anxiously.
tered a former fiance. Dr. Dudley -There's no use denying bee _a
Keith. who's on his honeymoon very sick man." Dudley said. "Tell
aith Patsy MeCrae. She invites me. has your father ever suffered
them to the Oaks for the wed- from Blight 3 disease?"
ding. However, on the eventng "Why - I don't know. Henri
- Crisp. Letrici) - Outland. Ev flyn I Rn- .r le gave an exeellent 
in-fer- before the wedding day, after a looked blank. "Is Hitt 0111111-111is
,.4 ann. Clara Jane Miller, Margaret 1 Fnlillion at. n:a reading an'l• - 
private talk (with Amedee. she him?"
Jean Humphries. Lavinia %Timber- -Flaying- Actress." and 
..Qathrie breaks her engagement. The neat "It's acute nephritis of some
Is'. and Mese:tame. Cleo Ginn Hes_ i ChureEill sang a solo accompanied
ter. Chesley Butterworth. 'Lauri by Mrs. Dorothy 
Boone.
(la. Charles Caasora Ken Evitt, Mrs. Laura G. Gideon'of Paducah(lamer:. 
!-- !e'er Harrell n D 131.yeela _Gerat was inade_en_tienorary___neember of
'7ewer. Marvin .Fulton. F. D. Me. r the Murray Chapter and v.-at ire-
' .nne•11 Gregory Hyde. Shelby sented ar certificara by Mrs. Maggie
Reagan, S. V Windson, Aubrey Woods.
Farmer. J. 0. Skaggs, and the hen- The distinguished guesnapresent-
tesses.
Those sending gifts were Mes-
dames R Gatlin. Otis Harrison.
J T. Sarrureins, Joe Ehrteneorth,
Ray Buckingham, Roberl Hopkatin
G. C. Ashcraft. W. L. Polls, Max
.Carlisle. Neva Waters, Colli, Jones,- Wait introduced and complimented
N. P. Hutson, Herbert Farris, Ru- foi her untaing efforts threughout
pert Parks. el B Bailey. Galen the' year.
Thurtnan. Jr F E Crawford and ly 
.gths. Toan Farris. Chit-
smith, ntrAic.Pilir.roletsrimeditehrhel5Orezmisrer.embers andMisees Anne Clark. Ruby 
Out of town e•napters represented .
were Clara Henrick and Ester of
Paducah.. and the Mayfield. Beni.
tan. Hardin. Alford. Hickman. Ban-
dana, Briensburg. Palma and Cal-
vert City.
The chapter wes 'closed by the
Murray off,cers • after whi..h a very
pleasant social hour was copered.
"Glamour Girl." .1 Hr. 7 Mine
VARSITY THF.ATRE
. ,lefreshments were served by Mrs_
, mittee: Mrs. Iva'Gilbert. Mrs. Opal
Louise Buckingham and her corn-
Feature Starts: 1:114:53-4:35-43:17- Itelitve* '.114 and Mrs. Marvin
7:50-941. READ Till CLASSIFIEDS
lane and Bobbie Sue. Orr. Betty
Smith, Lee,' Crake Carolyn Vaughn.
George Ann Upchurch. 'Mona Ned
Gevedepe Anna Lou Heater.
ed were the Worthy Grand Patron,
Past Grand Matron, Past Deputy
Grand Matron.. the Grand Repre-
sentative. ten Worthy Matrons and
five Worthy- Patrons. Mrs. Nell
Robbins, director of the addenda.
TIME
I fie.,& ii.reatt -,
FRIDAY
TS.AU.RD4Y CAPITOL













THRILLING CIRCUS DRAMA .OF A
MAN WHO COMMITTED ONE MUROE
TOO MANY!
.0%
G[NNENG • SHEitA RYAN







morning, she has disappeared. By kind." Dudley answered.
nightfall. she hasn't been found. I fen a great wave Of relief surge
Peter. in an attempt to solve the over me Bright disease was bad
mystery. starts typing an outline , enough, of course, but at least it
of &rents. Leaving her room to was a diE,ase. It wasn't-
get some paper-. she overhears I decided I might as well ilffi
Amedee and Gaston talking hi downstairs, after all to see if 1
the latter's room. When Gaston could be of any assistance t3 Bobby
'says he's loins to give the news- and Amedee.
papers a "story." Amedee replies.
"If you tell that. I'll kill you." A s I entered the sitting room. I
Peter, -scurrying back into her r's met Patsy. Just returned from
room, finds that her typewriter her errand. She was accompanied
has disappeared. not by Messy-Lena but by old
Leopardine. The ancient negress
CFIAPikat XVI was moaning softly.
A'T "Leopardine heard me talking to FIRST, I thought I must Messy-Lena. and insisted upon
1--‘ Ile Suffering an halitiCina- coming along." Patsy explained
tion, and I actually put out my -But I'm afraid that, if she keeps
hand to make-sure that the acting this way, she'll be more of a
hindrance than a help.typewriter was gone. The 'table  ..
Al w 
to take care of mah
Was empty save for nariltie Of mastela"atntshe old negress whined,
manuscript, which was lying . Amedee mite into the room 4iist
undisturbed precisely where I then, bearing the pitcher of vine-
had left it. • gar water on a tray. He took In thesituation at a glance.
If the manuscript had been gone. "Leopardine. stop that noise," he
I could have understood it. Some. commanded sternly. "And take this
one with a none-too-clear con- up to Mr. Gaston's room. Dr. Keith
science might have heard me ryp- is waiting for W-
ing and. when I had left the room, She ceased her moaning at once
might have seized the opportuniti took the tray and pitcher. and
to slip in and take the script in disappeared.
order to see what I had written, aliow is Mr. Dupres?" Patsy in-
But for the machine &lone to have quired.
been taken-it simply didn't make "Dudley seems to think he's
sense. pretty sick." I answered. "He said
Finally. I got out any fountain Something to Henri about Bright"
pen and finished and account in disease."
longhand, ending with the bewil- "I don't suppose there's anything
dering events of the past few min- I can do to help." Patsy remarked
utes. 'Then I bundled the manu- "but I may as well go up and see."
script together. placed it in my She started after Leopardine.•
traveling bag. and locked it there..
After that. I went to bed and I GLANCED at Amedee. He 'Dokter
aanazingla enough. fell asleep. a haggard. with dark circles arouno
• his eyes. I noticed, tote that he hae
WWHEN I awoke, it. was to hear on the same clothes he had beenvoices outside in the hall- wearing the Peening before.
• voices that sounded excited and "You're lust about used up." I
vaguely frightening I glanced at said. "Let me make you some hot
' my little traveaer's clock_ and. saw coffee." - .
' that it was a 'quarter after five. "Messy-Lena's in the kitchen
1 Something must have happened to making some now." he answered
• arouse the housahcld at such an "/ don't believe you've slept all
' hour. night." I accused.
Springing out of bed. I dreesed He laughed a little hollowly. "Did
hurriedly and went out into the you expect me to? First Lavinia
hall.
Bobby was passing my door and 
an now-this "Id 
hesitated 
  a . 
moment, then asked
I stopped her. boldly. "Amedee. do you know why
-What's the matter?" I asked. Lavinia went away?"
"Mae Mr-Dupres.' -she answered, - "I thtnic I dn." he aelmtrted -But
"He's been taken sick_ Dudley is she wasn't to have gone away We
with him now" were going to say that the wedding
"Thank heaven there's a doctor had been called off because of sud-
tn the house": I exclaimed without den Illness Now she-she's made
meaning to be Ilacetious. "What everything worse."
seems to be the matter with him?" I hadn't Intended to say the next
"I don't know but it must be thing that I said, but it came out
Ratty seriou.s. Dudley's been work- before I could stop it.
lig with him for nearly an hour, ..There's something I think I'dnow."
Just then the door to Gaston better tell you." I began. satingdown upon an old-fashioned woad-Dupres' room opened and Dudley
en settee. "That night we stayed at'himself appeared accompanied by
Amedee. Mr. Dupres' house in New Orleans'
I-I overheard you and Nei Leop-aCan downstairs and make an-
other hitcher at warm vinegar as-dine talking on the 
lower gal-.
watar " We heard Dudley ,ay "And lerY'..
m We Arnedee started so violently thatake it stronger this time 
..„.t trat„haheta with halfway I almost wished I hadn't spogen.
IleaSUrr.5."
As Amedee hurried off toward JTo be continued; '
et- need of the- mans Ondley (The -eilaroeters in th.s Serial are a
limed and saw Bobby and me. fltliflotat
"What are you two doing up" Copitight. 1042 as Phoenix Press
- . _ ...
• eek' '"?. stove and cool ,until thick and
1
Recipe Of The- smooth Add saece to beaten egg
I t
- yolks, then cook for I minute, be-
One' of the joys ofeehdehousewife I ing coreful not to let the egg
in the spring, is being able to 
• 
overcook. Add salt and lemon
I"ierve • generous dishes .of tender, Juice. Serve over asparagus 
stalks.
green asparagus, fresh from the Menu: Lamb chops. new parsley-
garden. ft is a favorite vegetable buttered potatoes, asparagus with
when served buttered Zil  in cream lemon saner, cepbage and mint
straw-
Miss Florence Imlay, food special- berry shortcake,
slaw. biscuits. butter and sauce. But for some thing special.
1st at, the College of Agriculture
rand Hoene Economics, University
of Kentucky. suggests it be served
with remon sauce.
Asparagus with Lemon Senate -
20 to 24 stalks of asparagus






Juice of one lemon
Wash aspaaaeus. removing_ scales
on stems and stalks. Cook in be*.
1 ing salted water until nearly ten-
inlet. Drain., *eke e sauce by -sicl-
ding flOtir to mnited butter, Till"6
I 'move -front •Pgrve while milk
is added. Stir constantly. Replace Nancy Gail, S'Ykes,- May 27. •
Miss Grace Helen
Cole Is Married To
Mr, William Slade
J. A. Cole of Murray announces
the marriage of his daughter. Grace
'Helen, to William Howard Slade of
Lexington.
The • vows were exchanged May
15 at the home of the Rev. R. H. F.
Anderson, Lexington.
The bride wore a dusty pink gab-
ardine suit --with -8avy-aecessories.--
and a shoulder bouquet of gar-
denias.






-C. R. MeGavern, piano. Facu'ty
Pecital-Recital Hall. 8:15 pm.
Monday May 31
College Band, R. W. Farrell, di
rector, Ouidonr Concert_Fine Arta
Building. 4:00 pm.
Sunday-Monday. May 30-31
Art lbahibit of work by rre stua
tents-Art Department
--.-- Happy -- sethdity
•••••







The bride was graduated from
Murray High school and attended
Murray State College. For the past
six years the has been connected
with the Lexington Signal Depot
Mr. Slade is a veteran of World
War II and is now connected with
the fire department of the pexing-
ton Signal Depot. -
After a short wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Slade will make their




The-di:Strict meeting of the Wood-
men Circle will be held at 7 p.m.
at .the Woman's Club House.
Thursday, May 27
The Magazine Club has postponed
the meeting that was to have been
held with Miss Cappie Beale, due
to the illness of Mrs. Taemm Beale.
The date of the megting will be arn-
nOunced later.
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray ,Woman's Club will meet at the• .
City-Park for a potluck supper.
Meatier, /one 1 •
The general, meeting of the
W.S.C.S. will be held at the First
Methodist Church at 3 p.m. Mrs.
Frank kittleton of Circle III Will
be in charge of the program.
Lake Valley News
Greetings to everyone! Blue
Bonnet Sue is back again as the
writer's first letter missed the
wasteabasket. I hope this finds you
Ole Sue is tired is she has
been working ia the garden.
James R. Walker visited his
grandmother. Mrs Ellen Walker,
Mr. and Mrs Joe R. Walker and
children. Merianna. Shirley and
Gerald. and Mr. and Mrs. Rubert
Waller and Billy. •Jarnen home .is
in California. I sincerely hope that
his father, who has been very
is much improved_
Miss Marianna Walker and cous-
in. J. R. Walker. had a nice boat
ride Thursday evening.
Mrs. Alpha WWI is visiting her
granddaughter, ?"'Sue Hopkins
and children, Shirley Sue. and !key died for the good old U.S A. and
Douglas. Mrs Hopkins' husband is we ate_sure God will take care of
tHURSDAY, MAY 27, 1948
GARDENIA QUEEN—Certainly looking as if she merited it
Linda Munroe, 18, wears her crown as Queen of the 14tk
Annual Gardenia Festival, She was crowned in a colorfu
ceremony of music and thousands of gardenias at Cypresi
Gardens,' Florida.
Miss Laura Buchanan ,





will become the bride of Morris
Futrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
Lain Far& of Paducah. June 3 at
7pre.m. in the First Baptist church,he
Miss' Buchanan is a graduate of
Murray high school and attended
Murray State college. At present
she is a member of the Belk-Settle
department store and wiTrnemain
there until the graduation of her
husband from Murray State.
Mr. Futrell is a graduate of Caran-
ite City, Ill., and is attending Mur-
ray State college.
They will make their home on






For the arrangements of the dis-
trict meeting of the Woodmen
Circle at the Womana Club House.
Friday evening, May 28. at 7
o'clock -the following committees
have been appointed: •
Refrvshinents, Mrs. Lula Farmer,
Miss -e Katie Martin._ Mrs. Gladys
Hale-, Mrs Bea Meluein end Mrs.
Caliata Clanton: prouram. Mrs. Mar-
tha Carter and Mrs. Mildred Wil-
murth; reception. Mrs. Mavis Mitt
decoration, Mrs. Lois Waterftelli
and Miss Ruth Lassiter.
, Mrs Lois Waterfield, state man-
ager of the Viarndmen. yircle. eaves
the attendance of each member
at this meeting.
working in Detroit.
Shorty MeCuistrin made a -trot"
line Friday. He surely is going
fishing.
- Mrseetayhmer Meettisterr frac/-
house papered Friday evening
.1 was sorry to hear that Billy Ray
Self has a swollen eye Caused by
a mosquito bite. I hope he is well
soon.
Was sorry to. learn that Hafford
Brown and 0. C. Kimbro.had a car
wreck. We hope no one was badly
hurt.
Earl Grogan's body arrived Fri-
M.y. Burial services were held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Barnett graveyard. Our heart-
felt sympathy is extended to the be-
reaved- famila, blends and loved
ones. He was a hero and fought and
him.
Hello. Lone Hand, hurry and get
rid of that cold. I'm still planning
to visit you if I can ever get off.
• LOCALS
Mrs. W. T. Davis, who has been
-the house-guest of Mrs. Muke Over-
'bey, was joined by Mr. Dave, Wed-
nesday, and they returned by 'mato"
to their home in Dawson Springs,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Rewlint and
little daughter from Detroit, Mich,
have been visiting his aunt Mrs. R.
R. Parker and uncle W. F. McCage.
They will also visit Mrs. Rowlett's
mother, Mrs. Herndon, Faris, Tenn.
Capt. Dale Parker called his pa-
rents, MI\ and Mrs. R R. Parker
and sister Mary Kathryn, Monday
from the American Emhassy in
Pans, France. Capt. -Parker was
very anxious to bear from his
father, suffering from a broken
knee cap.
• •
Mr and Mrs. W. W. McElnith.
308 North Sixth, had as their guests
Wednesday Mrs. McElnith's sister.
Mrs. L. Lassiter, Paducah, and her
nephew. Harley D. McCuan, Berk-
ley, Cal.
ene
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Gholson
and family have as their guest this
week Mrs. Gholson's brother, lri
R Preston of MineranYells,
Mr. and Mrs B. L. Elliot a d
children spent last weekend with
Mr.. and Mrs J. B. Curd of Wayne
City; Ill. The Curds' celebrated





Mr. and Mrs. Noels Rogers, '155
Park street, Akron. Ohio, formerly
cf ,Murray. announce the marriage
of their youngest daughter Barbara
to Pat Evans son of Mrs. Trona
Evans or Murray.
The. single ring ceremony was
performed in the parsonage of the
Rev. T Young. Cerinth:
on-"January 24.
Miss Betty Gupton of Mayfield'
and W.. A. Elkins of Murray were
the only attendants.
The bride wore a two piece blue
dress with brown acceseories and
her corsage, was pinkaose buds and
baby breath. Mis:s Gupton was al-
isepinit freelt vett* trine* ete-
(*glories. Her flowers %snit white
carnations. •
Mr. and Mrs. Evans are now at
home at '747 East Grand 'avenue',
Highland Park, Mich., where Mr.
Evans is employed.
coming. I'm still reading Mountain
Vidw.
Well folks I've gotten in ray nick-
els worth, so guess I'd better go.
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086-io k
For Sale
OR SALE — Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, 269.50—Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
M211c
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS —
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholer. and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Cehter
In Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repair;; and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
makes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
in advance. Ju2c





widths, thickness. Poplar • and
Oak. Jan A. Nance, Nsn:e Bros, 
I New Concord. Jul7c
FOR SALE — Martins Premium
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid,
• 'Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
011. with eh .drain. uy 
'get 5 eta. PopularhrandB4ts.cigarettes.
ifie with purchase—Martin Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Sts., Murray,
Ky. Jultr4
OR SAt.E—Antique buffet. Half
bed with springs and mattress-
408 South 8th. M27p
OR SALE-2 1-2 pound fryers,
$1 25 on foot. $1.50 dressed. Call
. 895-W. 415 N. 6th St. le
LE  ! RAmaf,Ir  tor 4•••••
r• ,tor
V
The Irarnott Mynas Co.
Aireq•C• Ourstensli.na
holonolackwy-Ert•bl.sh•d 1910
540 Sa Una iS-:t.b.ovini.V4
WE BUY...










—Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers—Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135 M28E
FOR SALE—I941 Aeronca, rebuilt,
200 hours since major, 10 hours
since 100 hour check, good fabric,
new propeller, privately owned
and flown. Located at Murray Air-
port M27p
AUCTION SALE—Saturday, May
29, 2:00 P.M., rain or shine. S:tr-
vice station at corner of Wood
and Blakemore streets in Paris.
Tennessee. Will be sold to high-
est bidder, including building and
real estate, 110 ft. facing Wood.
five 1000 gallon tanks in ground,
three pumps now puniping 10.000
gallons Standard -Oil 'gas
month. - 2127p
FOR SALE—Eby's play pen. Prac-
tically new. See Mrs. Ottis Val-
entine. 300 S 11th St 1424
SEWING MACHINES Boilolata Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach-
ments and parts for all-make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each, Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
Services Offered
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. J u7c
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105.
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Jn19c
FOR BLOCK or BRICK LAYING
-,or big well or cistern digging. see
N. N. Pierce. KirkseY 2 be-
hind John Perry's blacksmith
shop. •11426p
SERVICES OFFERED — House-
cleaning, floor waxing, window
washing. painting. Call Howard
Perry at Williams Perry or see in
new addition near Blue Heaven
Cafe 1 p
 4 
LAWNS MOWED with gas-power-
ed mower. Phone 'f56 — Dickey
Ramsey. M29p
Ohio has a statutt that requiresGet Welcome Relief beds and bedding in hotels to Oe
of a certain Sire Top sheets must
sour 
Stomach Gas, be at least 90 ladles long
ou Food Taste
43>0 you feel bloated and miserable after
*very meal? If so, here is how you may
.....t nd_youraell of Oda nervous distress.
T.1
usande have found It the way to be
.ii, cheurfnl and happy again.
I Everytime food enters the stomach a
It nal gastric juice must flow normally to
ft 
pertain food particles, else the
ood may ferment Hour food, acid Ind*.
notion and gas frequently cause a nor-
Id, touchy, fretful! peevish, nervous
condition. labs of appetite, underweight,
restless aleep, weakness
To get real ratter you must Increase
the flow ot this •Ital gastric Juice Medl-
*al authorities. In Independent labora-
tory teats on human stomachs, have by
positive proof ehoWn that 838 Tonle Is
amazingly effective In Increasing this
flow when It is too little or scanty due
krrto a non-organic stomach disturbance,
Thin Is due to thc 888 Tonic formula
which contains special And potent acti-
pet:ng Ingredients.
Also, as. Tonic helps build-up non-
ante. Weak. wetery blood In nutd-
ions' anemia-en wttb • good SOW of
his gastric digestive rale'. plus rich red-
'blood you should eat better, sleep better,
'eel better, work batter, play better..
Avoid punishing yourself with over-
cir-rees of soda and other alkallyers to
c ''erect gas and bloating when what
,,,, dearly need Is 81311 Tonic to help
,..‘, digest food for body strength and
pair. Don't Walt' Join the host cit
py people 888 Tonic has helped.
Ions of bottles sold Oet a bottle of
Tonic from your drug store today.
Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health.
Household Movers
FromandTennessee And Kentucky-inj
_ -1.0 -sully- point- 
Also Service to any point








Boone Transfer Co., Agt.
AUCTION SALE
THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY will sell 3 Commercial
Recreational Sites located on Turkey Creek, Big Bear Creek and
Blood River Embayments of-Kentucky Lake in Trigg. Marshall and
Calloway Counties. Kentucky: also 27 beautiful Home and Farm
sites located along the Access' Road between U. S. Highway 68 and
Kentucky Dam in Marshall County. Kentucky.
t
JUNE 8, 1948 - 11:00 A. M., C.S.T.
Community Bldg., Kentucky' Dam,
Gilbertsville, Ky.
The Commercial Sites will be shown by appointment by calling
T. C. McCarley, TVA Office, Gatlin Bldg., Murray. Kentucky,
Ph8he 878. TVA Representatives will be at the junction of U S.
Highway 68 and the access road all day June 7 for the purpose of
showing the Access Road Sites.
For further informatjon apply tar  
J. W. NEWMAN or L. M. PARRISH
LAND BRANCH, TVA, 202 POST OFFICE BLDG.













Notices 1 CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK 1-Wanderers
WRONG COAT at Wilkerson & 11:riusrieve, American
Dunn Barber Shop Saturday please 34-B"rli coloredbir
return and get his. M27p is--aroroo ansi
  1 38-Painted and
WOMEN,' not etriplojrcd. a few 
oianr.dscape
spare hours each day qualifies yob 13-Apple Seed
to sender Avon Personalized Ser- 22-Twilled fabric
vice in Murray, with good income :3-5=Ifig,vaistt
Write P.O. Box 465, OVIrellSbor,), 26-Tossed slidil
fl-Turmoil




MAN WANTED for Rawleigh busi
ness in S Graves County where
consumers received good service.
Hustler can expect good profits
from start. Write at once Raw-
leigh's. Dept. KYE-1090-207A, Free-
port, ILL, or see M. Barns,. R.R. 3,
Murray, Ky. h113,20,27p
For Read
FOR RENT—Nice large oedrooms.
Gentlemen -preferred—Joe Whit-




WASHINGTON. May 26. UP —
President Truman, acting at the
request of congress, will proclaim
this Decoration Dag as a day of
nation-wide "prayers for perman-
efll
A keynote prayer will be read
during the annual memorial cere-
monies at noon Sunday at Arling-
ton National Cemetery. Veterans'
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out. This despite the fact that he i
had played, only two years In the
minors.
Nashville signed the fleet, hard-
hitting outfielder for $2.500 at a
tryout camp two years ago. He
played one season at Shelby, Mont., I
and then hit .346 for Nashville
in .1917. So it - was uo to the Cuos
- for a visit which became a lengthy
stay. •
• "He can hit, run and has an
amazing arm," Grimm chuckled.
3-Doctor, s degree 
*He'll, be a whale of a ball player
4-To help before he's through. Ashburn is i
5-Platform 1
6-Proseo rani being touted as the fastest thing
1-To boo in spikes. Well, he might break a
S-Domeniested
0- Age bit faster than Hal but Jeffcoat
meeSur• will -match him once he gets an t11-Unes•torling
12-11alts steam."
17 - Alarnigi ruse!
Bult like a pro fOotball half-.
2N2-CeTomder'C:iinre"aegdain
- inimitable soul Who doesn't find
back.. the rugged' Jeffcoat is an
34-F/p•
35-Whips
his _atjdden success amazing. But27-Cube
28-plains Indian
29-8outhern state
. after jumping_ with the paratro0P-
then. nothing could be too tough
30-71' librs.bmi arenr' rulersend aS - :- . its in France. Italy and Germany.
Sian - - - -111 never forget one-morning
32-Street labbri
we jumped into France," he re--
3535-1-mrinanretee-Insllaakil'bine: '' dark- orld Chitidy. Even though
called. "It was 4 a.m., cold and'
3-To 
corruptit was freezing, beads of sweat
402-1-Th:ounrdee-apoll rolled off tny chin., Whew I hit








• United Press Sports Writer ,
' NEW YORK. May 27. (1.713,— ;
aren't going an,ywhere that year.
Admitting that the Chicago Cubs'
Manager Charley Gm= today
strong through the middle: Catch-
ing, pitching, the second base
sport-stop .combination and in
eenterfield. Jeffcoat, he figures,
rounds out such a niw product
which time -and--lexperience will
tabbed Cincinnati's Virgil Stall-" fashion into's pennant winnt I. -
cup. the Phillies' Richie Ashburn Only In the catching department.
and his own Hal Jeffcoat as the where Grimm his Bob Scheffing
three most promising rookies of and Clyde McCullough. are the
the 1948 campaign.
Mr. Truman will lay the tradi- . Cubs steady enough for contention. 1
tional wreath at the tomb of the And Jolly Cho:my, stilt his ami- But they are building up the mid-
unknown soldier, rie will follow able self despite the accepted fact die with young pitchers; rook L.
this with a brief country-wide
broadcast.-
Maj. Gen. Luther a Miller,
chief of Chaplains of the Army,
then will deliver the prayer.
"We turn to thee. 0 God, to
ask that in thy good tune peace
may be restored to all nations of
men." the prayer reads in part.
"We ask that intolerance. bigotry
and :eed as between nations and
men and races may be overcome
by the force. Of thy will-
-, 4- •
Wheat should be coarsely ground
for feeding to poultry.
.Unele Sam Says
You howlod your head off whea a
home Won player, bat on shoulder,
let a perfect pitch wham Into the
catcher's mitt for the third strike.
Well, you'd have the same right to
heal if you %AN' the man st ho works
next to s ou mks the ball on this tax re-
duction business. By taking the Osten
money and putting It into United
States savings bcnds thrcuth the pay-
roll sasings plan he actually would
be hittiaig a home run for security for
self and country.
Tour country neeis millions of''!
van er, now to preserve the nation's
wv. ur.iv. -America's Recut It, is your
security.
. V. S. Trversey Deseroord
...- . ... _ ........-
__
APPRECIATION MESSAGE- .
Ws with love arid gratitude which
words cannot express, that we try to
thank each and every one for every
kid word. TiAd deed shown .us in
the burial of our dear son and bro-
1 ther. James'PaL.. Nay Gad bless
each of you is our prayer.
Mrs. N. A. Pate and Family.







Corner 12th and Poplar
that he'll finish in the second di-
vision, intimated that he wouldn't
take both the other two for the
surprising Jeffcoat.
The burly, former- paratrooper
is the reason for Cholly's continued
cheerfulness In baseball it is an
Roy Smalley and Henry Sch.,. •
at short and second
and Jeffcoat in center.
The broad-shouldered. handsome
Jeffcoat *as the surprise package.
They put him in center during
spring training for a quick look
ancient axiom that you have to ue and haven't been able to get hen
lines and had to cut my wd)isloose.
"Then some trigger happy Joe
started Shooting," he added. "Fin
lucky to be here. tell you."
But he's where he wants to be,
in the outfield, .even though three
of his older brothers pitched in thern•-loxs
j . Hal's father wanted him
to pitch, too, but he rebelled.
"Not for any particular reason,"
he explained.' "It's just that if
everybody in. the family plays the
; piano, you dcn't feel like banging











UNIQUE=-One of the least known treasures-of the Vatican
is the pontifical coin collection, probably the most valuable
assortment of coins and medals in the world. This 800 grams
bronze coin, called Tripondium, is the rarest piece-the only
one of its kind kiiewn to be in existence. The coin comes
from the now-extinct Roman town of Vulsci. alio Cc:ars tbe
head of Romulus, alleged founder of Rome 
•
Making the Major league grade
at 23 iiasn't affected this_ young
man who has so much. He gives
it all he's got on the field and
then ;relaxes by amusing, his tnateg
with hill times then
ther.• a the repertoire of Burl
Ives 
4.1111WWW•Miii.sm
It makes prelty music to Grimm,
the banjo playing Dutchman who
I once reprimanded Stokowsiti to
"play quietly--because I'm an art-
1st, too." He, figures. the "COM






NANCY Unknowing Guinea Pig
AUNT FR ITZ I --- CAN




IF I WANT TO BE A
MANICURIST WHEN
I GROW UP r___,...„i I
i•-• \ L
----
ABBIE an' SLATS Visitors in the Night
fIT'S SO PEACEFUL AND TH'MACKEREL
OUT HERE - JUST DON'T NEVER FOR-
YOU AND I-- GET TM' MACKEREL,














T' HEAR THE SOUND






There's No Fiend Like An Old Fiend !
(-:"WHY MENTION
THAT I STOLE /T
FROM TWEll, IN
THE FIRST PLACE -






















, Z Z Z , >40r---\
. By Radium as.Buie?
AHOY THERE ,1"mk.ja IT'S A
CHARLIE-STAND BY COAST GUARD
FOR BOARDIN CUTTEgy
By Al Capp
(--liac: - MY POOR OLD HEART
SLIx3E0eas ENR
Lirri_E PORKER -AND (DRof-4_,._
/ CAN RESCUE THAT POOR
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• CHEERFUL YOUNGSTERS-Acting like a couple of high-
school kids on their first date, no one would suspot that
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Haymes are the parents of three children.
On their Ara visit to New York tog2t.h2r in six years. the
rhotographer caught them at dinner at the Stork Club.
Santa Claus Land Gets Face-Lifting
TO Entertain More Summer Visitors
SANTA CLAUS. Ind. May 6 ulatiOn is iess than 50 people
4Speemi.-This-famous 'The" in asing "off-season"
relatively quiet eight months oUt. tor:st -tratix• is indicated by. the
of thc "ear and buzzing with .sic- larat lataiunt mail which the
tivity the -other -ft•lii-ks -fast he- post oiliate has already. handled
coming a year 'roUnd mecca for this year. - So •far, the post office
visitors of all ages' has handled more than three time;
Extensive remodeling has taken as riOnv nu-ces: of mail as it
place during the early months ef handled durne the same - period
the year at Santa Claus Land. the therecord-setting year .of 
1947.
-
children's park and toc- center. in. .Si Sae •ta" Clans Land. where the
order to prepare itself for the coe-i- remodeling- has been going on.
ing tourist season • nevi h-ave 9et n addA
Santa Claus s the little Spenc.-r and t,a' park in general has had
County town....larated in the roll- its "Noi., • I.fted-. Latest addition
ing hills of !southern .Indiar.a. and the park is a family of white
noted ,for- its tremendous post.il der:: They have been appropriaa
rush just before_ Christmas. Each i tely named Donden Blitser.. and
Fall millions of letters and parcals hatle Cupid A special doer 'romp
pour into this Pny post office. for has basin built. where they are
ronasling to -people all. over the! on view for the visitors. -
world with the, town's ;magic-all newlY added cisiring 
recent




Created by Michael of The
Waldorf, this nairelo tor
springtime beauty features
soft, lustrous waves slightly
dipped across the forehead
and falling softly below the
ears The hair is cut about
six inches it, length and






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK April Taylor
who gave up teaching school to
crusade for her sex, has given the
male of the species one of the most
savage spankings on record.
"All men tell .lies to all women."
is Miss Taylor's theme. Her cati-
logue of Wfiiit is wrong with the
opposite sex runs for 185 pages of
ncwly published book, "Lave Is a
Four-Letter' .Word- iBecchhtirst
Press).
There is one grudgine chapter in
which Miss Taylor admits there
italy bte seme good in a very few
men. 'She titles it "A Good btal. Is
Hard to Find.-
But for the most part Miss Tey-
lor is swinging without her fine
kid 'gloves. On behalf of the mascu-
line viAims of Miss Taylor's at-
'tack, I lunched with her to inquire
whence sprang all this venom.
U. K. Marching Band to Play at Mountain Laurel Festival
UMvereity of Kentucky's renowned marching mustul aggregation, fantails throughout the South as "The Best Band In Dixie," has accepted
an invitation to apperr at the annual Kentucky Mountain Laurel restital in Pineville /ley 28. The U. IC. bend, pictured fahO'le 100 Pieces
strcng, is scheduled to present a morning concert hi the court hours square, to lead a parade of floats and bar.ds, and to furnish nitride at the
eoroneOon r...remoLv of the Kentseke M6untain Laurel Queen.
Ready is Wed Again
Miss Taylor is a shy. nica-Isag-
ing brunette who usually hides bete Political Scientist
shyness behind edark glasses. he D
has been thrice divorced but has- a_eers Into Future
tened to aasure me that it had not
affeated her ' viewpoint aid she I
was looking' forward to a fourth
marriage. f
still love every„....coe of my
husbands dearly and wish them
well. svhereve:r they are." she said,
27 sounding as though she meant it.! KNOXVILLE. Tenn., May
..UP)-- Knoxville's versioir of "I wrote the book basause I've felt
'hat too. many men have far toePenca.De_Leon is back -today trying
long gotten tao much 'for too lit-to •prove 'his old arguenent: You're
'only as old as you feel. tie.;
- When dostors told .Uncle Charlie When' word of the text got
around, Miss Taylor's book be/ inSimkins back in 1897 that he didn't
to sell in the thousands before pub-; have long to live. he just laughed.
lication, presumably to women whoTi prove -they were wrung. he :
wanted ammunition for belaboringpoked a bag and ivalked.15.0 miles
from Knoxville through the Great . 
plenty,husba s or -boy friends. They got
Smokies .to Wall Hollow. S. C.1
cc me. a grandfather four nines. To- like a god," said Miss; Taylor apro-
"A ' man in pajamas likes to feelSince than, Uncle Charlie has be-
j day, he's- nearing his seventY-sixth Pbsfure,of-thnoetrhisnhge that had a t  goneb marriede-
birthday, and planning to get mar-
. -- 1 women -who are lovely. sensitive.I tied again.• 
souls, trying, to hold fast to some
1
 Uncle Charlie announced today
that at the stroke of midnieht May poetry in this world." usually fall
in with that mood by telling their31 he will marry a .55-year old
husbands the are wonderful"
_villa. She's a grandmother • five -Tiley Believe Then
• -Santa Claus postmark is g saariacirrig u
....;`Sessonal mail rash has boosted the appa-spriatgle called The Christ-
a small 
• -
post office to second-class i mas Room. It his some special
size. even though the town's .pc.9- tables and .chairs small in size.
• t e`gPe:cially -4-for -the -little- visitors,.
As a 'tier:curative effect. bows of
I trooical ftsh. have been placed im
•!•• dining - rootn. and gaily colored
-irictve murals placed on 'the
To fiat-her increase the
year 'riatind popularity„
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC Cb tables, chairs and shelter
Phone 1087 Ill North Fourth nt.i.kiaale._ been, placed'. in the 
pars.'
Breeze- on #7






208 South Fourth Street
24 - PHONES - 25
FREE PARKING WHILE YOU TRADE
Drive in from Fourth Street
Sunkist Lemons, dozen
7Cal1forma aind Florida Orangesjozen
Home Grown Cabbage, lb.
New Potatoes, lb.
No. 2 can Corn
Early June Peas. No. 2 can
No. 2 can Lima Beans
Marshmallows
Crackers, Flavor Kist, lb. , 
Flavor Kist Butter Cookies, 1 lb.
Staufer's Salad Dressing, 8-oz. jar
16-oz. jar
Stewart's Sandwich Spread, pint
Wesson Oil, pt. 
Quart
Baker's Cocoanut._ " 
Asparagus- Milford, 11-oz. can
Tuna Chicken Of the Sea, can
Coffee, Pilgrim, 3-lb. can
Dairy-Maid Coffee in tin bucket,
iind Free Candk
7-Day Coffee, 3 lbs. ..
American Ace Coffee - If not satisfied,
double money back, lb..
25 lbs. Good Flour
Martha White Flour-
25 1132:-in fancy cloth, now
Keg Soda, lb. . -
Closing obi Stock Powder, $1.00 pkg.
Derris Rotonone, lb. 









































Fish, Spring Fryers, Frozen Foods and variety in
Lunch Meats
PAY for Eggs, Cash







Hempstead. N. Y. May 26 oUPI
-Mrs Dorthy Lawler, a blonde
divorcee, said today she had re-
ceived 16 'answers so far to a
want ad in which she offered to
marry the first man who would
Pay her $10.000 -
Mrs Lawler, 28. said she placed
the -ad in the -situations wanted:
female" column of a local news-
paper because she wanted 'finan-
cial security for her children.
aged I and 11
I Just don t believe in love any
more.- she said 'But surely, some-
where.- there-must be a man who
wants a wife and two fine child-
ren. Perhaps we could learn
leive each other after a time.-
Her ad said:
-Wife, for sale: Divorcee, blonde,
attractive, wants a man to Marry
and support her arid two children.
Must be willing and able tb make
immediate 910.000 cash settlement."
The shapely Mrs. Lawler said
she wpuld start interviewing pros- :
1p
ectiv( husbands tonight. .
Her only conditioni. she said
were that the man must be "a
decent type and not too old" asked
what she consfdetItt-too old", she
said it denerided on the.individual.
-A 50-year-old man could act
and feel. like 30." 'ace said. "Age
is what you make it" -
Mr* Lawler works part-time
as a registered nurse durunt the
day and has a nighttime job as
a hat-check girl in a night club.
.Previously, she worked as a photo-
grapher in night clubs and was a
'elder during the war.




times herself and, until recenily...
soda jerk at an uptown Knoxville
drug- Jaime - • ..•
What about the honeymoon'
Thats' another matter. says Uncle
Charlie. He's secretary fur three
Masonic lodges and there's a stated
meeting of one lodge right after
the •wedding He says the honey-
mocri wilk-bave to wait.
. And what does womankind ,get
for this kindhearted co-operation'
The married man is usually out
looking for a gal' friend he can
tell mreasaife - doesn't - understand-
me. AniNthe poor girl friend, also
clutching fiercely at the poetry ut
the viorla,.believes him.
For such a double betrayal Miss
Taylor said she had less than con-
tempt She wants men to recognize
marriage fur what it really is--a
BLONDE DIVORCEE ezrix caomsopInnashriepfugeAnadn itin;
man looks at it only as a pkit
,GETS 16 ANSWERS against freedom he's better offsingle
TOAD FOR HUSBAND Taylor"Better off dead,' 'amended Miss
' With more than a dozen trips
abroad to her credit. Miss Taylor,
basalt her opinion on information
and belief, says the American man
is the best all-around rrille.
Italians, she says, are the most
eloquent lovers and invincible in
that department on their, home
grounds She doesn't think much
of the French "to,, much art, not
enough heart", and confirms the
standard opinion Chat the Briton
would rather play cricket.
Callbway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger









philosophy is that any two people
can get along together if they are
intelligetit and have a community
'of interest..
. -Living together becomes a halait
add at times becomes so strong
in love, her
that it might 
J
blossom out in 
picnic area. 
• people call love.
1 Mane new dolls have been addedI -
I to the park's House of Dolls,
'Among these are dolls that have
;been especially made to resemble
famous art masterpieces. such a-
-Whistler's- Mother"; ''Blue Boy".
and "Pinkif-77-These dolls are set
in a frame against,a,..bacleground
seamier lo the original , painting
Extensive . redecorating h a s
hrigtaned many of the park's
..:ta.i .shea attractions -- Santa'sh
Lode , -the Enchanted Trail of
Mot r Goose characters, the two
linodel railroads, ' Christmas Tree
*Lane and others.
The town and the park are
hoping these changes and new
" additions will keep them burring
throughout the year now instead
of' just around Christmas Then,
they say. ' the Christmas sp'irit







Assortment of Sinks, Soap
Trays, Towel Bars,
Faucets •
All types Pipe and Fittings.









_I-Kieffer of Tulane Uni4taity be-
lieves that if a man knoWs enotigh
about world politics. economics end
current affairs, he - can predict
months ahead what will happen in
the world. --
There were smiles in Dr. Kief-
fer's political science class when he
advanced his theory. So, early last
October. he. made .13 predictions.
He added seven later and said, all
20 would conic true within a year.
He counts his score to-date as 11
right, eight pending and One wrong.
His Students have stopped smiling
and those of fighting age. are trying
to pin hien7down on whey the next
war will Start.
Some Predictions
In October, 1947, he predicted.
among other things:
Generalissimo Fran7isCo Franco
will come to be regarded as a
triendat the demoeracies. who *ill
‘upport, 'him in power. itast
month. the House of Representa-
tives voted to include Spain in the
European recovery "Piscgrain.;
Russia will consolidate its Ft 41-.
kan gains and take over other coun-
tries in Eastern and Central Eu-
rope. .1Hungary -since has come
under tovica control, the Commu-
nists have ltrced King Michael of
Romainia to abdicate, arid have
taken over Gzechoslovakia. Russia
is makirta passes at Finland,. Italy
and France. 0
The United Nations will not take
a firin stand on Palestine or award
it to either contending grOuP, 'Par-
tition gives Palestine to neither
Jews nor Arabs and the United
Slates last month renounced parti-
tion./ ,
No matter what decision the UN
takes on Palestine, there will be
armed hfstlitres approaching civil
war
France will not support a Com-
munist Revolutam. 'Attempts by
the Communists to come to power
last December in the general strike
were crushed.
The western powers will torn,
some sort of federation against Rus-
sia.' ,The Benelux agreement and
the five-power pact of March 17 are
-regarded as such -Weralions.,
Right on Czechoslovakia
On Feb. 8. 1948 Kieffer predicted:
A Communist coup will take
Place in Czechoslovakia within 30
days ,Klement Gottwald and a
Communist government seized
Power 10 days later,i
On March 3. 1948, he predicted:
Jan Masaryk will be eliminated
from the Czech political scene.
.Masiiryk committed -suicide" the
night of March 8-9
• The U. S will take a firm stand
against Russia before April 1
fPresident Truman called for UMT
ERP and renewal of the draft fin
March 17.)
The one -predietion completely
wrong was that Henry Wallace
would not try to form a third party.
Kieffer made it on Oct. 4, 1947.
c Some "Pending" -
Among .the eight "pending" pre-
dictions:all made last Oct. 4, are:
PHONE, 41
for
The LOWEST cab fare in




Mho Laura Martin.-venter, autographs the library copy of her book. 
"Magazines for High School Librar-
ies." as left to right. Miss Louise Gallovkay, Mr. Joe Bailey, Mr, C. S. Robinson of 
Anstealia. and *Um Mary






The British oor sovern- 'Clement Atilee's government.
will collapse and ,Anthony i21 De Coolie Will be elected
1with a Conservative govern- , president- of trance.
will 'replace Prime Minister I .30 A Republican will be elected
president, no matter whom the
Democrats nominate.
14) Russia 'and its stateliites will
withdraw from 'the United Nations.
LETTUCE, Firm Heads . 20c
TOMATOES, 1-lb. box ... 25c
KY. WONDER POLE
BEANS, lb.  25c
CELERY, Large Stalk .... 15c
CABBAGE-
Firm and Green, lb. . . . . 5c
CUCUMBERS, lb.  19c
WATER MELONS-
Ice Cold, lb.  Sc





FRYERS, table dressed and ready to fry, lb.
SUGAR, Godchaux, 10 lbs. 89c;
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb.
BOLOGNA and FRANKS, lb.
SLICED COUNTRY HAM, lb.
 79c




Pink Salmon, Tall can 
MACKEREL, Tall can  26c
Sardines, Tall can  25c
Tuna Fish, Star Kist  46c
Olives, Haas 3 1-2 oz. Stuffed ... 17c
Tomato Catsup, 14-oz. bottle 25c
Pimentoes, 7 oz. 23c; 4 oz. . 14c
Vienna Sausage, Armour's, can.. 19c







54c Jello, all flavors, 3 for .. 25c
Minute Tapioca, box  20c
Junket Freezing Mix  15c
44c




Apple-Blackberry Jelly, glass 19c
French 1890 Sauce  42c
Baker's Cocoanut, box 23c
Vanilla Wafers, 6-oz. pkg. 15c
  16c Marshmallows, 8-oz. pkg. 15c
Canova Tea, 4-oz. and
Glass Free  40c
Canova Peanut Butter, C..7.1.•••••
8 oz. glass  23c
1 lb. 27c
TOILET TISSUE, Good Quality, 2 rolls  25c
Complete assortment of Paper Napkins and Cleansing Tissue
EGGS WANTED Pay Highest Cash Market Price
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Telephone 130, Rudolph Thurman, Owner
••
•
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